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The Universal Mission 
of 

His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

The transcendental teachings of Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu offer a 
practical and scientific method by which anyone can easily develop love 
for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�ma. These teachings, in their 
pure form, have been spread all over the world by His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupiida, to whom devotees of Lord Knna and 
Lord Caitanya throughout the world offer their most humble and respect
ful obeisances. 

Especially in the West, where the philosophies of impersonalism and 
voidism, presented in different ways, are enjoying temporary prominence, 
the culture of pure devotional service to the Supreme Lord appears to 
have been lost in the oblivion of time. Now Srila Prabhupiida has appeared 
in the West to spread the Kr&na consciousness movement introduced by 
Lord Caitanya in India 500 years ago and thus renovate the principles of 
pure devotional service. 

Acting on the request of his spiritual master, Srila Prabhupiida came to 
the United States in 1966 to propagate the teachings of Lord Caitanya, 
and now, due to his efforts, the Kr&na consciousness movement is being 
increasingly recognized in its true light as a potent cultural movement for 
the respiritualization of all human socie�y. Following exactly in the foot
steps of Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, Srila Prabhupiida has offered to 
everyone a method which is simultaneously simple and sublime. By his 
personal example and through the more than eighty centers of the Interna
tional Society for Krishna Consciousness that he has established, Srila 
Prabhupada .has taught the chanting of the Hare Kr&na mantra as a simple 
and practical means for God realization in this age. Furthermore, by pre
senting a vast treasurehouse of spiritual literature in English translations 
and summary studies, Srila Prabhupiida has established the Kr11na conscious
ness movement of Lord Caitanya on the highest platform of science and 
philosophy. Specifically, Srila Prabhupiida has undertaken the mighty pro
ject of translating into English all twelve cantos of Srimad-Bhagavatam, 
the cream of all the scriptural literature of the world. 

By understanding the transcendental teachings of Lord Cai tan ya in their 
pure form, as given by His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupiida, one can achieve the perfection of human life. 
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The London Disciples of A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

"In every town and village My Name will be sung. "-Lord Caitanya 
Mahiiprabhu. 



Introduction 

The conception of God and the conception of Absolute Truth are not 
on the same level. The $rimad-Bhiigavatam hits on the target of the 
Absolute Truth. The conception of God indicates the controller, whereas 
the conception of the Absolute Truth indicates the summum bonum or 
the ultimate source of all energies. There is no difference of opinion about 
the personal feature of God as the controller because a controller cannot 
be impersonal. Of course modern government, especially democratic 
government, is impersonal to some extent, but ultimately the chief 
executive head is a person, and the impersonal feature of government is 
subordinate to the personal feature. So without a doubt whenever we refer 
to control over others we must admit the existence of a personal feature. 
Because there are different controllers for different managerial positions, 
there may be many small gods. According to the Bhagavad-gita any 
controller who has some specific extraordinary power is called a vibhuti
mat sattva, or controller empowered by the Lord. There are many vibhuti
mat sattvas, controllers or gods with various specific powers, but the 
Absolute Truth is one without a second. This $nmad-Bhiigavatam desig
nates the Absolute Truth or the summum bonum as the param satyam. 

The author of Snmad-Bhagavatam, Srila Vyasadeva, first offers his 
respectful obeisances unto the param satyam (Absolute Truth), and be
cause the param satyam is the ultimate source of all energies, the param 
satyam is the Supreme Person. The gods or the controllers are undoubtedly 
persons, but the param satyam from whom the gods derive powers of 
control is the Supreme Person. The Sanskrit word iSvara (controller) 
conveys the import of God, but the Supreme Person is called the param
esvara, or the supreme iSvara. The Supreme Person or paramefoara is the 
supreme conscious personality, and because He does not derive any power 
from any other source, He is supremely independent. In the Vedic litera
tu.res Brahma is described as the supreme god or the head of all other gods 
like Indra, Candra, Varm;ia, etc., but the Snmad-Bhagavatam confirms that 
even Brahma is not independent as far as his power and knowledge are 
concerned. He received knowledge in the form of the Vedas from the 
Supreme Person who resides within the heart of every living being. That 
Supreme Personality knows everything directly and indirectly. Individual 
infinitesimal persons, who are parts and parcels of the Supreme Personality, 
may know directly and indirectly everything about their bodies or external 
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features , but the Supreme Personality knows everything about both His 
external and internal features . 

The words janmii.dy asya suggest that the source of all production, 1 . 
maintenance or destruction is the same supreme conscious perso n. Even in 
our present experience we can know that nothing is generated from inert 
matter , but inert matter can be generated from the living entity.  For in-
stance , by contact with the living entity , the material body develops into a 
working machine. Men with a poor fund of knowledge mistake the bodily 
machinery to be the living being, but the fact is that the living being is the 
basis of the bodily machine. The bodily machine is useless as soon as the 
living spark is away from it. Similarly , the original source of all material 
energy is the Supreme Person. This fact is expressed in all the Vedic  litera-
tures , and all the exponents of spiritual science have accepted this truth. 
The living force is called Brahman, and one of the greatest acaryas (teach-
ers) ,  namely Sripada Sankaracarya , has preached that Brahman is substance 
whereas the cosmic world is category . The original source of all energies is 
the living force , and He is logically accepted as the Supreme Person. He is 
therefore conscious of everything past , present and future , and also of each 
and every corner of His manifestations, both material and spiritual. An im-
perfect living being does not even know what is happening within his own 
personal body. He eats his food but does not know how this food is trans-
formed into energy or how it sustains his body. When a living being is per-
fect ,  he is aware of everything that happens , and since the Supreme Person 
is all-perfect , it is quite natural that He knows everything in all detail. Con
sequently the perfect personality is addressed in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
as Vasudeva ,  or one who lives everywhere in full consciousness and in full 
possession of His complete energy. All of this is clearly explained in the 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam, and the reader has ample opportunity to study this
critically . 

In the modern age Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu preached the Srimad
Bhiigavatam by practical demonstration. It is easier to penetrate into the 
topics of the Srimad-Bhiigavatam through the medium of Sri Caitanya's
causeless mercy. Therefore a short sketch of His life and precepts is in
serted herein to help the reader understand the real merit of Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

It is imperative that one learn the Srimad-Bhiigavatam from the person
Bhagavatam. The person Bhagavatam is one whose very life is Srimad
Bhiigavatam in practice. Since Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Absolute 
Personality of Godhead, He is both Bhagavan and Bhiigavatam in person 
and in sound. Therefore His process of approaching the Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
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is practical for all the people of  the world. It was His wish that the 
Srimad-Bhii.gavatam be preached in every nook and corner of the world by 
those who happened to take their birth in India. 

The Srimad-Bhagavatam is the science of Kr�i:ia, the Absolute Personality
of Godhead of whom we have preliminary information from the text of 
the Bhagavad-gitii Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has said that anyone,  regard
less of what he is,  who is well versed in the science of Km1a (Srimad
Bhiigavatam and Bhagavad-gitii) can become an authorized preacher or 
preceptor in the science of K�!1a. 

There is a need for the science of Kr�!1a in human s ociety for the good 
of  all suffering humanity of the world, and we simply request the leaders
of all nations to pick up this science of Kr�!la for their own good, for the 
good of society and for the good of all the world's people . 





·Transcendental Teachings
of Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Fornuler-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna ConsciOtN1.ess 

··-. 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, the great apostle of love of God and the 
father of the congregational chanting of the holy name of the Lord, 
advented Himself at Sridhama Mayiipura, a quarter in the city of Navadvipa 
in Bengal, on the Phiilguni Puri;iima evening in the year 1407 Sakabda 
(corresponding to February 1486 by the Christian calendar). 

His father, Sri Jaganniitha Misra, a learned briihmara from the •district 
of Sylhet, came to Navadvipa as a student because at that time Navadvipa 
was considered to be the center of education and culture. He domiciled on 
the banks of the Ganges after marrying Srimati Sacidevi, a daughter of 
Snia Nilambara Cakravarti, the great learned scholar of Navadvipa. 

] agannatha Misra had a number of daughters by his wife Srimati 
Sacidevi, and most of them expired at an early age. Two surviving sons, 
Sri Visvarupa and Visvambhara, became at last the object of their paternal 
affection. The tenth and youngest son, who was named Visvambhara, later 
became known as Nimai Pai;i.9it and then, after accepting the renounced 
order of life, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu. 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu exhibited His transcendental activities 
for forty-eight years and then disappeared in the year 1455 Sakabda at 
Puri. 

For His first twenty-four years He remained at Navadvipa as a student 
and householder. His first wife was Srimati La�mipriya, who died at an 
early age when the Lord was ·away from home. When He returned from 
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East Bengal He was requested by His mother to accept a second wife, and 
He agreed. His second wife was Srimati Vi��upriya Devi, who bore the 
separation of the Lord throughout her life because the Lord took the order 
of sannyiisa at the age of twenty-four when Srimati Vi��upriya was barely 
sixteen years old. 

After taking sannyiisa, the Lord made His headquarters at Jagannatha 
Puri due to the request of His mother, Srimati Sacidevi. The Lord remained 
for twenty-four years at Puri. For six years of this time He travelled 
continuously all over India (and especially throughout southern India) 
preaching the Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

Lord Caitanya not only preached the Srimad-Bhagavatam but propa
gated the teaching of the Bhagavad-gitii as well in the most practical way. 
In theBhagavad-gitii Lord Sri Kr�r:ia is depicted as the Absolute Personality 
of Godhead, and His last teachings in that great book of transcendental 
knowledge instruct that one should give up all the modes of religious 
activities and accept Him (Lord Sri Kr��a) as the only worshipable Lord. 
The Lord then assured that all His devotees would be protected from all 
sorts of sinful acts and that for them there would be no cause for anxiety. 

Unfortunately, despite Lord Sri Kr��a's direct order and the teachings 
of the Bhagavad-gitii, less intelligent people misunderstand Him to be 
nothing but a great historical personality, and thus they cannot accept 
Him as the original Personality of Godhead. Such men with a poor fund 
of knowledge are misled by many nondevotees. Thus the teachings of the 
Bhagavad-gitii were misinterpreted even by great scholars. After the disap
pearance of Lord Sri Kr��a there were hundreds of commentaries on the 
Bhagavad-gitii by many erudite scholars, and almost every one of them was 
motivated by self-interest. 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the selfsame Lord Sri Kr��a. This time, 
however, He appeared as a great devotee of the Lord in order to preach 
to the people in general, as well as to religionists and philosophers, about 
the transcendental position of Sri Kr��a, the primeval Lord and the cause 
of all causes. The essence of His preaching is that Lord Sri Kr��a, who 
appeared at Vrajabhumi (Vrndavana) _as the son of the King of Vraja 
(Nanda Maharaja), is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and is therefore 
worshipable by all. Vrndavana-dhama is nondifferent from the Lord because 
the name, fame, form and place where the Lord manifests Himself are all 
identical with the Lord as absolute knowledge. Therefore Vrndavana-dhama 
is as worshipable as the Lord. The highest form of transcendental worship 
of the Lord was exhibited by the damsels of Vrajabhumi in the form of 
pure affection for the· Lord, and Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu r�com-
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mends this process as the most excellent mode of worship. He accepts the 
Srimad-Bhagavata Puriiria as the spotless literature for understanding the 
Lord, and He preached that the ultimate goal of life for all human beings 
is to attain the stage of premii or love of God. 

Many devotees of Lord Caitanya like Srila Vrndavana-dasa Thakur, Sri 
Locanadasa Thakur, Srila Kr�1.1adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, Sri Kavikaqiapura, 
Sri Prabodhananda Sarasvati, Sri Rupa Gosvami, Sri Sanatana Gosvami, 
Sri Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami, Sri Jiva Gosvami, Sri Gopala Bhatta 
Gosvami, Sri Raghunatha Dasa Gosvami and in this latter age within two 
hundred years, Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti, Sri Baladeva Vidyabhu�ana, Sri 
Syamananda Gosvami, Sri N arottama-dasa Thakur, Sri Bhaktivinode Thakur 
and at last Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur (our spiritual master) and 
many other great and renowned scholars and devotees of the Lord, have 
prepared voluminous books and literatures on the life and precepts of the 
Lord. Such literatures are all based on the siistras like the Vedas, Puriirias, 
Upan4ads, Riimiiyaria, Mahiibhiirata and other histories and authentic 
literatures approved by the recognized iiciiryas. They are unique in com
position and unrivaled in presentation, and they are full of transcendental 
knowledge. Unfortunately the people of the world are still ignorant of 
them, but when these literatures, which are mostly in Sanskrit and Bengali, 
come to light the world and when they are presented before thinking 
people, then India's glory and the message of love will overflood this 
morbid world, which is vainly searching after peace and prosperity by 
various illusory methods not approved by the iiciiryas in the chain of 
disciplic succession. 

The readers of this small description of the life and precepts of Lord 
Caitanya will profit much to go through the books of Srila V rndavana-dasa 
Thakur (Sri Caitanya-bhiigavata) and Srila Kmiadasa Kaviraja Gosvami 
(Sri Caitanya-caritiimrta) .  The ear+y life of the Lord is most fascinatingly 
expressed by the author of Caitanya-bhiigavata, and as far as the teachings 
are concerned, they are more vividly explained in the Caitanya-caritiimrta. 
Now they are available to the English speaking public in our Teachings 
of Lord Caitanya. 

The Lord's early life was recorded by one of His chief devotees and 
contemporaries, namely Srila Murari Gupta, a medical practitioner of that 
time, and the latter part of the life of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was 
recorded by His private secretary Sri Damodara Gosvami or Snla Svarupa 
Damodara, who was practically a constant companion of the Lord at Puri. 
These two devotees recorded practically all the incidences of the Lord's 
activities, and later on· all the books dealing with the Lord, which are above 
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mentioned, were composed on the basis of karcas by Snla Damodara 
Gosvami and Murari Gupta. 

So the Lord advented Himself on the Phalguni Piin;1ima evening of 1407 
Sakabda, and it was by the will of the Lord that there was a lunar eclipse 
on that evening. During the hours of eclipse it was the custom of the 
Hindu public to take bath in the Ganges or any other sacred river and 
chant the Vedic mantras for purification. When Lord Caitanya was born 
during the lunar eclipse, all India was roaring with the holy sound of Hare 
K!§r:a, Hare Knr:a, K!§r:a K!§r:a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare. These sixteen names of the Lord are mentioned in many 
Purarias and Upan4ads, and they are described as the Taraka-Brahman
Nama of this age. It is recommended in the siistras that offenseless chanting 
of these holy names of the Lord can deliver a fallen soul from material 
bondage. There are innumerable names of the Lord both in India and 
outside, and all of them are equally good because all of them indicate the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. But because these sixteen are especially 
recommended for this age, people should take advantage of them and 
follow the path of the great acaryas who attained success by practicing the 
rules of the sastras (revealed scriptures). 

The simultaneous occ.urrence of the Lord's appearance and the lunar 
eclipse indicated the distinctive mission of the Lord. This mission was to 
preach the importance of chanting the holy names of the Lord in this age 
of Kali (quarrel). In this present age quarrels take place even over trifles, 
and therefore the siistras have recommended for this age a common plat
form for realization, namely chanting the holy names of the Lord. People 
can hold meetings to glorify the Lord in their respective languages and 
with melodious songs, and if such performances are executed in an offense
less manner, it is certain that the participants will gradually attain spiritual 
perfection without having to undergo more rigorous methods. At such 
meetings everyone, the learned and the foolish, the rich and the poor, the 
Hindus and the Muslims, the-Englishman and the Indians, and the cari!lala 
and the brahmarias, can all hear the transcendental sounds and thus cleanse 
the dust of material association from the mirror of the heart. To confirm 
the Lord's mission all the people of the world will accept the holy name of 
the Lord as the common platform for the universal religion of mankind. 
In other words, the advent of the holy name took place along with the 
advent of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

When the Lord was on the lap of His mother, He would at once stop 
crying as soon as the ladies surrounding Him chanted the holy names and 
clapped their hands. This peculiar incidence was observed by the neighbors 
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with awe and veneralion. Sometimes the young girls took pleasure in 
making the Lord cry and then stopping Him by chanting the holy name. 
So from His very childhood the Lord began to preach the importance of 
the holy name. In His early age Lord Sri Caitanya was known as Nimai. 
This name was given by His beloved mother because the Lord took His 
birth beneath a nim tree in the courtyard of His paternal house. 

When the Lord was offered solid food at the age of six months in the 
anna-priifona ceremony, the Lord indicated His future activities. At this 
time it was customary to offer the child both coins and books in order to 
get some indication of the future tendencies of the child. The Lord was 
offered on one side coins and on the other the Srimad-Bhiigavatam. The 
Lord accepted the Bhiigavatam instead of the coins. 

When He was a mere baby crawling in the yard, one day a snake ap
peared before Him, and the Lord began to play with it. All the members 
of the house were struck with fear and awe, but after a little while the snake 
went away, and the baby was taken away by His mother. Once He was 
stolen by a thief who intended to steal His ornaments, but the Lord took 
a pleasure trip on the shoulder of the bewildered thief who was searching 
for a solitary place in order to rob the baby. It so happened that the thief, 
wandering hither and thither, finally arrived just before the house of 
J agannatha Misra and, being afraid of being caught, dropped the baby at 
once. Of course the anxious parents and relatives were glad to see the lost 
child. 

Once a pilgrim briihmar-a was received at the house of Jagannatha Misra, 
and when he was offering food to the Godhead, the Lord appeared before 
him and partook of the prepared food. The eatables had to be rejected 
because the child touched them, and so the briihmar-a had to make 
another preparation. The next time the same thing happened, and when 
this happened repeatedly for the third time, the baby was finally put to 
bed. At about twelve at night when all the members of the house were fast 
asleep within their closed rooms, the pilgrim briihmar-a offered his specially 
prepared foods to the.Deity, and, in the same way, the baby Lord appeared 
before the pilgrim and spoiled his offerings. The briihmar-a then began to 
cry, but since everyone was fast asleep, no one could hear him. At that 
time the baby Lord appeared before the fortunate briihmar-a and disclosed 
His identity as Km1a Himself. The briihmar-a was forbidden to disclose this 
incidence, and the baby returned to the lap of His mother. 

There are many similar incidences in His childhood. As a naughty boy 
He sometimes used to tease the orthodox briihmar-as who used to bathe in 

·the Ganges. When the brii.hmarias complained to His father that H� was
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splashing them with water instead of attending school, the Lord su ddenly 
appeared before His father as though j ust coming from school with all His 
school clothes and books. At the bathing ghat He also used to play jokes 
on the neighboring girls who engaged in worshiping Siva in hopes of getting 
good  husbands . This is a common practice amongst unmarried girls in 
Hindu families . While they were engaged in such worship , the Lord 
naughtily appeared before them and said, " My dear sisters , please give Me 
all the offerings you have just brought for Lord Siva. Lord Siva is My 
devotee, and Parvati is My maidservant. If you worship Me , then Lord .I 
Siva and all the other demigods will be more satisfied ."  Some of them 
refused to obey the naughty Lord, and He would curse them that due to 
their refusal they would be married to old men who had seven children by 
their previous wives . Out of fear and sometimes out of love the girls would 
also offer Him various goods, and then the Lord would bless the m and as-
sure them that they would have very good young husbands and that they 
would be mothers of dozens of children .  The blessings would enliven the 
girls , but they used often to complain of these incidences to their mothers. 

In this way the Lord passed His early childhood.  When He was just 
sixteen years old He started His own catu�piithi (village school conducted 

I by a learned briihmaria). In this school He would simply explain Kr��a, 
even in readings of grammar. Snia ]iva Gosvami, in order to please the 
Lotd, later composed a grammar in Sanskrit , in which all the rules of · I · 
grammar were explained with examples that used the holy names of the j Lord. This grammar is still current .  It is known as Hari-niimiimrta-vyiikararia 
and is prescribed in the syllabus of schools in Bengal . 

During this time a great Kashmir scholar named Kesava Kasmiri 
came to N avadvipa to hold discussions on the siistras. The Kashmir par-
pit was a champion scholar, and he had travelled to all places of learning in 
India. Finally he came to Navadvipa to contest the learned parit;lits there. 
The parit;lits of Navadvipa decided to match Nimai Pa�9it ( Lord Caitanya) 
with the Kashmir Pa�9it , thinking that if Nimai Pa�9it were defeated, 
they would have another chance to debate with the scholar, for Nimai 
Pa�9it was only a boy. And if the Kashmir Pa�9it were defeated, then 
they would even be more glorified because people would proclaim that a 
mere boy of Navadvipa defeated a champion scholar who was famous 
throughout India. It so happened that Nimai Pa�9it met Kesava Kasmlr"i 
while strolling on the banks of the Ganges. The Lord requested him to 
compose a Sanskrit verse in praise of the Ganges , and the par-flit within a 
short time composed a hundred slokas , reciting the verses like a storm and 
showing the strength of  his vast learning. Nimai Pa�9it at once memorized 
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all the slokas without an error .  He quoted the sixty-fourth sloka and 
pointed out certain  rhetorical and literary irregularities. He particularly 
questioned the pari!iit's use of the words bhaviini-bhartu�. He pointed out 
that the use of these two words was redundant . Bhaviini means the wife of 
Siva ,  and who else can be her bhartii, or husband.  He also pointed out 
several other discrepancies, and the Kashmir pari!iit was struck with won
der.  He was astonished that a mere student of grammar could point out 
the literary mistakes of an erudite scholar. Although this matter was ended 
prior to any public meeting, the news spread like wildfire all  over Nava
dvipa. But finally Ke8ava Kii.Smiri was ordered in a dream by Sarasvafi, the 
goddess of learning, to submit to the Lord, and thus the Kashmir pari!lit 
became a follower of the Lord. 

The Lord.was then married with great pomp and gaiety , and at this time 
He began to preach the congregational chanting of the holy name of the 
Lord at Navadvipa. Some of the briihmapas became envious of His populari
ty , and they put many hindrances on His path. They were so j ealous that 
they finally took the matter before the Muslim magistrate at N avadvipa. 
Bengal was then  governed by Pathans, and the governor of the province 
was Nawab Hussain Shah. The Muslim magistrate of Navadvipa took u p  
the complaints o f  the briihmapas seriously , and a t  first he warned the 
followers of Nimai P�9it not to chant loudly the name of Hari . But Lord 
Caitanya asked His followers to disobey the orders of the Kazi, and they 
went on with their sankirtana (chanting) party as usual. The magistrate 
then sent constables who interrupted a sankirtana and broke some of the 
mrdangas (drums). When Nimai Pa!J.9it heard of this incidence He organized 
a party for civil disobedience . He is the pioneer of  the civil  disobedience 
movement in  India for the right cause. He organized a procession of 
100,000 men with thousands of  mrdangas and karatiilas (hand cymbals) ,  
and this procession passed over the roads of Navadvipa in defiance of  the 
Kazi who issued the order. Finally the procession reached the house of the 
Kazi, who went upstairs out of fear of the masses. The great crowds 
assembled at the Kazi 's house displayed a violent temper, but the Lord 
asked them to be peaceful. At this time the Kazi came down and tried to 
pacify the Lord by addressing Him as his nephew. He  pointed out that 
Nilambara Cakravarfi referred to him as an u ncle , and consequently, 
Srimati Sacidevi, the mother of Nimai Pa!J.9it , was his sister. He asked the 
Lord whether his sister's son could be angry at His maternal u ncle, and the 
Lord replied that since the Kazi was His maternal u ncle he should receive 
his nephew well at his home. In this way the issue was mitigated, and the 
two learned scholars began a long discussion on the Koran and Hindu 
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siistras. The Lord raised the question of cow killing, and the Kazi prop1�rly 
answered I lim by referring to the Koran. In turn the Kazi also tpwst ioncd 
the Lord about co w sacrifice in the Vedas, and Lhe Lo rd rcpli1:d tha t such 
sacrifice as mentioned in the Vedas is not actually cow killinl!;. In that 
sacrifice an old bull or cow was sacrificed for the sake of receiv ing a fresh 
younger life by the power of Vedic mant ras. But in the Kali-yuga such 
cow sacri fices are forbidden because there arc no qualified b riihmarias 
capable of conducting such a sacrifice. Jn fact, in Kali-yuga all yajnas 
(sacrifices) are forbidden because they are useless attempts by foolish men. 
In Kali-yuga only the sahhirtana yajna is re com mended for all practical
purposes. Speaking in this way, the Lord finally convinced the Kazi, who 
became the Lord's follower. The Kazi thenceforth declared that no one 
should hinder the sahkirtana mo vement which was started by the Lord, 
and the Kazi left this order in his will for the sake of progeny. The Kazi's 
tomb still e xists in the area of Navadvipa ,  and Hindu pilgrims go there to 
show their respects. The f(azi's descendants are residents ,  and they never 
objecte d to sankirtana, even during the llindu Muslim riot da ys. 

This incidence shows clearly that the Lord was not a so -called timid 
Vai�pava. A Vai�pava is a fearless devotee of the Lord,  and for the right 
cause he can take any step suitable for the purpose. Arjuna  was aJso a 
Vai�p.ava. devotee of Lord Kr�pa, and he fought valiantly for the satisfaction 
of the Lord . Similarly, Vajrangaji, or Hanuman, was aJso a devotee of Lord 
Rama , and he gave lessons to the nondevotee party of Ravap.a. The princi
ples of Vai�pavism are to satisfy the Lord by all means. A Vai�p.ava ie by 
nature a nonviolent, peaceful living being, and he has all the good qualities 
of God,  but when the nondevotee blasphemes the Lord or His devotee, the 
Vai�p.ava never tolerates such impudency. 

After this incidence the Lord began to preach and propagate His 
Bhiigavata-dharma, or sahkirtana movement, more vigorously, and whoever 
stood against this propagation of the yuga-dharma, or duty of the age , was 
properly punished by various types of chastisement . Two briihmaria gentle
men named Chapala and Gopala , who also happened to be maternal uncles 
of the Lord, were inflicted with leprosy by way of chastisement ,  and later, 
when they were repentant , they were accepted by the Lord. In the course 
of His preaching work,  He used to send daily aJl His followers , including 
Srila Nityananda Prabhu and Thakur Haridasa, two chief whips of His
party, from door to door to preach the Srimad-Bhiigavatam. All of
Navadvipa was surcharged with His sahkirtana movement, and His head
quarters were situated at the house of Srivasa Thakur and Sri Advaita
Prabhu , two of His chief householder disciples. These two learned heads
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of lhe briihnwria community were the most ardent supporters of Lord 
Cai tan ya 's movement . Sri Advaita Prabhu was the chief cause for the 
advent of the Lord. When Advaita Prabhu saw that the lotal human 
society was full of materia l ist ic activities and devoid of  devot ional service, 
which alone could save mankind from the threefold miseries o f  niaterial 
exislence, he, out o f  his causeless compassion for lhe age-worn human 
society, prayed fervently for the incarnation of the Lord and continua lly 
worshiped the Lord with the water of  the Ganges and the leaves of the holy 
tulasi tree . As far as preaching work in the sankirtana movement was 
concerned, everyone was expected to do his daily share according to the 
order of the Lord. 

Once Nityiinanda Prabhu and Srila Haridiisa Thakur were walking down 
a main  road, and on the way they saw a roaring crowd assembled. Upon 
inquiring from passers -by , they understood that two brothers , named Jagai 
and Madhai, were creating a public disturbance in a drunken slate. They 
also heard that these two brothers were born in a respectable briihmaria 
family, but because o f  low association they had turned in to debauchees of 
the worst type . They were not only drunkards but also meal-eater:;, 
woman-hunters , dacoits and sinners of all descript ion . Srila Nityiinanda 
Prabhu heard all of these stories and decided that these two fallen souls 
must be the first to be delivered. If they were delivered from their sin ful 
life, then the good name of Lord Caitanya would be even still more 
glorified. Thinking in this way, Nityiinanda Prabhu and Haridiisa pushed 
their way through the crowd and asked the two brothers to chant the 
holy name of Lord Hari . The drunken brvL 1 1ers became enraged upon 
this request and attacked Nityiinanda Prabhu with filthy language. Both 
brothers chased them a considerable distance. In the evening the report of 
the preaching work was submitted to the Lord , and He was glad to learn 
that Nityananda and Haridiisa had attempted to deliver such a stupid pair 
of fellows. 

The next day Nityiinanda Prabhu went to see the brothers , and as soon· 
as He approached them one of them threw a piece of earthen pot at Him. 
This struck Him on the forehead, and immediately blood began to flow. 
But Nityananda Prabhu was so kind that instead of protesting this heinous 
act,  He said, "It . . does not matter that you have thrown this stone at Me. I 
still request you t'o chant the holy name of Lord Hari ."

One of  -the brothers , Jagai , was astonished to  see this behavior of  
Nityananda Prabhu , and  he  at once fell down a t  His feel and asked Him to 
pardon his sinful brother .  When Madhai again attempted to hurt Nityiinanda 
Prabhu ,  Jagai stopped him and implored him to fall down at His feet. 
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In the meantime the news of Nityananda's injury reached the Lord, 
who at once hurried to the spot in a fiery and angry mood. The Lord 
immediately invoked His Sudarsana-cakra (the Lord's ultimate weapon, 
shaped like a wheel) lo kill the sinners, hut Nityananda Prabhu reminded 
Him of His mission. The mission of the Lord was to deliver the hopelessly 
fallen souls of Kali-yuga, and the brothers .I agai and Madhai were typical 
examples of these fallen souls. Ninety percent of the population of this 
age resembles these brothers, despite high birth and mundane respecta-
bility. Accorcling lo the verdict of lite reveakcl scriptures, the total 
population of the world in this age will be of the lowest sudra quality, or 
even lower_ Jt should bt� noted that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu never 
acknowledged the stereotyped caste system by birthright; rather, He 
strictly followed the verdict of the siis tras in the matter of one's svariipa, 
or real idcntit y. 

, When the Lord was invoking His Sudarsana-cakra and Srila Nityananda 
Prabhu was imploring Him to forgive the two brothers, both the brothers 
fell down at the lotus feet of the Lord and begged His pardon for their 
gross behavior. The Lord was also asked by Nityananda Prabhu to accept 
these repenting souls, and the Lord agreed to accept them on one 
condition, that they henceforward completely give up all their sinful 
activities and habits of debauchery. Both the brothers agreed and promised 
to give up all their sinful habits, and the kind Lord accepted them and did 
not again refer to their past misdeeds. 

This is the specific kindness of Lord Caitanya. In this age no one can 
say that he is free from sin. It is impossible for anyone to say this. But 
Lord Caitanya accepts all kinds of sinful persons on the one condition 
that they promise not to indulge in sinful habits after being spiritually 
initiated by the bona fide spiritual master. 

There are a number of instructive points to be observed in this inci
dence of the two brothers. In this Kali-yuga practically all people are of 
the quality of Jagai and Madhai. H they want to be relieved from the 
reactions of their misdeeds, they must take shelter of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu and after spiritual initiation thus refrain from those things 
which are prohibited in the siis t ras. The prohibitory rules are dealt with in 
the Lord's teachings to Srila Rupa Gosvami. 

During His househol<ler life, the Lord did not display many of the 
miracles which arc generally expected from such personalities, but He did 
once perform a wonderful miracle in the house of Srinivasa Thakur while 
sankirtana was in full swing. He asked the devotees what they wanted to 
eat, and when Ile was informed that they wanted to eat mangos, He asked 
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for a seed of a mango , although this frui t  was out o f  season .  When the seed 
was brought lo Him I le sowed it in the yard of Srinivasa,  and at once a 
creeper began to grow out o f  the seed.  Within no t ime this creeper became 
a ful l -grown mango t ree heavy with more ripened fruits than the devotees 
could eat . The t ree remained in Srinivasa 's yard,  and from then on the 
devotees used to  take as many mangos fro m  the tree as they wanted. 

The Lord had a very high estimation of the affections of the damsels of 
Vraj abhiimi (Vrndavana) for Kmia, and in appreciation of  their unal loyed 
service to the Lord, once Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu chanted the holy names 
of the gopis (cowherd girls) instead o f  the names of the Lord. At th is t ime 
some of His students, who were a lso disciples, came to  see Him, and when 
they saw t ha t  the Lord was chanting the names of the gopis, they were 
astonished .  Ou t  of sheer foolishness they asked the Lord why H e  w as 
chanting the names of the gopis and advised Him to  chant the name o f  
Kr�i;ia. The Lord, who was in ecstasy, was thus disturbed by these foolish 
students .  He chastised them and chased them away. The students were 
almost the same age as the Lord , and thus they wrongly thought of the 
Lord as one of their peers. They held a meeting and resolved that they 
would attack the Lord if He dared to punish them again in such a manner. 
This incidence provoked some malicious talks abou t the Lord on the part  
of t he general public .  

When the Lord became aware of this ,  He  began to consider the various 
types of men which are found in society. He noted that especially the 
students , professors , fruitive workers ,  yogis, nondevotees , and d i fferen t  
types of  atheists were all opposed to the devotional service o f  the Lord.  
"My mission is to deliver all the fal len souls o f  this age ," He though t , " b u t  
if  they commit offenses against Me ,  thinking Me  to  be  an  o rdi n ary man , 
they will no t benefit .  I f  they are to  begin their l ife o f  spiritual realiza t ion ,  
they must some way or another offer obeisances unto Me ."  Thus  t he Lord 
decided to accept the renounced order of  life (sannyiisa) because people i n  
general were inclined t o  offer respects to a sannyiisi. 

Fi ve hundred years ago the condition o f  society was not as degrad1�d as 
i t  is today . At that t ime people would show respects to  a sannyiisi, and t he 
sannyiisi was rigid in following the rules and regulations o f the renou n ced 
order o f  l i fe . Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was not very much in favor of t he 
renounced order o f  l ife in this age o f  Kali ,  but that was o nly for the rca:m n  
that very few sannyiisis i n  this age are able to observe the  rules and  regula
tions o f sannyiisa l ife. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu decided to accept the 
order and become an ideal sannyiisi so that the general populace would 
sh ow ll i m  respec t . One is du ty-bound to show respect to  a san nyii$t, for a 
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wnnyasi is considere d l o  be Lhe master of a l l varrws a n d  asmmas. 
Whi le l i e was co n temp l at ing a ecep l i ng Lhe sannyiisa ord n . i l  s o  h a p 

rw n e d  L hat Kesava Bharat!, a sannyas i o f  the M ayiivii dl sc hool  a n d  resi<le 1 1 l 
of Katwa (in Bengal) ,  visited Navadvlpa and was i 1 1 v i led t o  dine wilh the 
Lord. When Ke8ava Bharafi came to H is house, Lhe Lord asked hi m lo 
a w ard l l i m  l he sa n n_yiiM1 o r d e r  of ·l i fc .  Th is  was a n w l l cr of l'or m a l i l y .  The 
sannyasa order is l o  be a c c e p t e d  fro m a n ol hc r  sannyasi. /\ l l h o1 1gh L l w  
Lor ri was i n de pc n dt ' n l i n  a l l  rcsp(�e l s ,  s l i l l ,  t o  keep 1 1 p  l hc l'or m a l i l i es o f  
the siis t ras , l i e ae cep l t ' < l 1 l w  sannyiisa orckr l'rom K esava Bhiiratl, although 
Kesava Bharafi was not in the Vai�1.rnva sampradiiya (sc h oo l ) .  

After consulting with l'\ esava Uhiiratl, t he  Lord l eft Navadvlpa for 
Katwa to formally accept the san nyiisa order of life. He was accom
panied by Srila Nityiinanda Prabhu , Candrasekhara Acarya, and Mukunda 
Datta. These three assisted Him in the details of the ceremony. The inci
dence o f the Lo r d 's aee t ' p l i ng Lhc sannyiisa order is very e laborale ly de
scribed in the Cailanya-bhiigavata by Srila Vrndiivana-dasa Thakur. 

Thus a l  the end of H is l wcnty-fourlh year t he Lord accepted the sannyasa 
order of life in the month of Magha. After accepting this order He became a 
full-fledged preacher of the Hhiigavata-dharma. Although He was doing the 
same p reac h i ng work i n  l l i s h ouse h ol d er l ife, wht> n H e  e xper ien ced some 
obs Laci cs lo I I  is pre a( ' h i ng, I le sacr i  fieed eve n  the c om for t  of I I  is home l ife 
fo r the sake of L h e  fa l le n  so1 1 ls . I n  H is householder l i fe H is chief assist an ts 
were Srila Advaita Prabhu and Snla Srlvii.sa Thakur ,  but after He accepted 
the san nyiisa order l lis chie f  assistan ls became Srila Nityiinanda Prabhu, 
who was dcpu l e d  Lo  preach specifica l ly in  Bengal, and the six G osviimls 
( R u pa C osviiml, Saniitana Gosvii ml, J lva C osviiml, Copiila Bhatta Gosviiml, 
Raghu nii lha Diisa Cosvaml, a n d  Raghu niitha Bhaga Gosviiml) , headed by 
Srila R ii pa and Saniitana, who were deputed Lo go to Vrndiivana lo 
e x c a va te L hc present p laces of pilgrimage. The present c i l  y of V rndiivana 
amJ L he irnporlarn:e o f  Vraja bh u rni were thus  disclosed by Lhe will of Lord 
S ri Ca il a nya l\lahii prabhu. . 

The Lord , afler ac cepti ng the san nyiisa order, at once wanted to start 
for V rndii.van a .  For three continual days l i e travelled in Lhe Ra dha Desha 
( p laces where the Ganges docs not fl ow) . l i e was in ful l ecs l asy o ver the
idea of going L o  Vrndiivana. However, Srila Nityiinanda Prabhu diverted 
l l is  pa l h ancl brought llim ins lead to the house of  A<lvai la Prabhu in  
San l i p u ra . T h e  L ord stayed al Sri Advai la Prabhu's houst� for a few days, 
and k n o wing wel l that Lhe Lord was l eaving l l is  hearth and ho mr. for 
goo d ,  Sri A d vai t a  Prabhu senl his men lo Navadvlpa lo bring m o l her Sacl
Lo have a last m eeting with her son .  So me u nscru pu lous people say thal 
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Lord Cai Lan ya met l l is wi fe a lso a fter laking sannyasa and offered her His 
w oode 1 1 sl ipper for worship , Lu l the au thentic sou rces give no informatio1 1  
about such a meeting. 1-Iis mother mel Him at the house of Advaita 
PraLh1 1 ,  a J l (l when she saw her son in sannyasa, she lamented.  By way of 
co rnpro rr 1 isc, she requested her son to make His headquarters in Purl so 
Lha l  she would  easi ly be able to get information about Him .  The Lord 
granted Lhis las l  desire of l l is beloved mother. After this incidence the 
Lord started for Purl, leavi 1 1g al l  the residents of Navadvlpa i 1 1  an ocean of 
lame11tal ion over l lis separat ion . 

The Lord v i si k d ma ny i m po r t an t places on the way to  Purl. He visi ted 
the lemple of Goplnathajl, who had stolen condensed milk for His devotee 
Srila l\1 adhavendra Purl. Since then Deity Goplnathajl is well known as 
K�lra -cora Goplnalha .  The Lord relished t his story with great pleasure. 
The propensi ty of stea l ing is there even in the absolu te consciousness, but
because this pro pe nsity is exhibited by the Absolute, i t  loses its perverted 
nature and thus Leeomes worshipable even by Lord Caitanya on the Lasis 
of the absolute  co1 1sideration tha t  the Lord and His stealing propensity are 
one and ide11 tieal .  This interesting st ory of  Goplniithajl is vivid ly explained 
in the Cailanya-caritamrta by Kr��adiisa Kaviriija Gosvaml.

After visiting Lhe temple of K �lra -cora Goplnatha of Remuna a t  Ualasore 
in Orissa, the Lord proceeded towards Pun and on the way visited the 
temple of  Sak�i Gopala , who appeared as a witness in the matter of two 
brahmara devotees ' family quarrel .  The Lord heard the story of Sak�i 
Copala with  greal pleasure because He wanted to impress upon the atheists 
that the worshipable Deities in  the temples approved by the great acaryas 
are not idols, as alleged by men with a poor fund of knowledge. The Deity 
in the lemp le is the area incarnation of the Personality of Godhead, a1 1d 
thus the Deity is identical with the Lord in all respects . He  responds to the 
proportion of the devotee's affection for Him. In the story of Sak�i 
Gopala, in which there was a family misunderstanding by two devotees of 
the Lord, the Lord, in order to  mitigate the turmoil as well as  lo show 
specific favor to His servitors ,  travelled from Vrndiivana to Vidyanagar ,  a 
village in Orissa , in the form of His area incarnation .  From there Lhe Deily 
was brought to Cuttaek , and t hus the temple of Sak�i Gopala is even loday 
visited by thousands of pi lgrims on the way lo J aganniitha Purl. The Lord 
slayed overnight there and began to proceed toward Purl. On the way , l l is 
sannyasa rod was broken by N ityiinanda Prabhu . The Lord became a p
parently angry with him about this and went alone to Purl, l l'aving I t i s  
companions behind .  

Al Purl, when l ie entered the temple of J aga11niitha, l ie became a l  01we 
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sat ura ted w i th  L ranseenden ta l  ecs tasy and fe l l  down on Lhc floor of Lhc  
temple unconscious .  Thi� cus tod ians of the temple cou ld  not un ders ta nd 
the t ranscenden ta l  fea ts o f  L he Lord ,  bul  there was a great learned pa(tt;lit 
named Sarvabhau ma BhaHiicarya , who was present, and he cou l d  under-

, .. s t a n d  t h a t  t he Lor d 's l os i n g  1 1  i s  c on sc i ou s ness 1 1  pon e n t e r i n g  Lhe .I agannatha 
temple was not an ordinary t hing. SarvaLhauma Bhattacarya, who was the 
chief appoin ted pari t;lit i n  the cour t  of t he K i n g  of Orissa, Maharaj a 
Pra taparu dra , was a l lrac ted Ly the youthfu l luster of Lord Sri Caitanya 
l\1ahaprabhu and cou ld understand t hat  such a transcendental trance was 
on ly rare ly  exhibited and only then by the topmost devotees who are 
already on the transcendental plane in complete forgetfulness of material 
existence . Only a l iberated soul could show such a transcendental feat , and 
the Bhanacarya ,  who was vastly learned, could understand this in the light 
of the transcendental literature with which he was familiar. He therefore 
asked the custodians of the temple not to disturb the unknown sannyasi. 
He asked them to take the Lord to his home so He could be further 
observed in His unconscious state. The Lord was at once carried to the 
home of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya , who at that time had sufficient power 
of authority due to his being the sabha paripit or the state dean of faculty 
in Sanskrit literatures . The learned pa[lt;lit wanted to scrutinizingly test the 
transcendental feats of Lord Caitanya because often unscrupulous devotees 
imitate physical feats in order to flaunt transcendental achievements just 
to  attract innocent people and take advantage of them. A learn.�d scholar 
like the Bhattacarya can detect such imposters , and when he finds them 
out he at once rejects them.  

In the case of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu , the BhaHacarya tested a l l  the 
symptoms in  the l ight  of the siistras. He tested as  a scientist , not as  a foolish 
sentimentalist. He observed the movement of the stomach, the beating of 
the heart and the breathing of the nostrils. He also felt the pulse of the 
Lord. and saw that al l His bodily activities were in complete suspension. 
When he pu l a small cotton swab before the nostri ls , he  found that there 
was a sl ight breathing as the fine fibers of cotton moved slight ly .  Thus he 
came to  know Lhat the Lord's unconscious trance was genuine, and he began 
to treat Him in the prescribed fashion.  But Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu could 
only be treated in a special way. He  would only respond  to the resounding 
of the holy names of the Lord by His devotees. This special treatment was 
unknown to Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya because the Lord was sti l l  unknown 
to him. When he saw Him for the first time in the temple , he simply took 
l l im Lo be one of  many pilgrims . 
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In the  meantime the companions o f  the Lord, who reached the temple 
a l i t t l e  after H im ,  heard o f  the Lord's t ranscendental feats and of His being 
carried away by the Bhattacarya . The pilgrims at the temple were sti ll 
gossiping about the incident .  But by chance , one of these pilgrims had met 
Gopinat ha Acarya, who was known to Gadadhara Pai;i9it ,  and from him it 
was learned that the Lord was lying in an unconscious state at the resi
dence of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya , who happened to be the brother- in-law 
of Gopinatha Acarya. All the members of the party were introduced by 
Gadadhara Pai;i9it to Goplnatha Acarya,  who took them all to the house 
of Bhattacarya where the Lord was lying unconscious in a spiritual trance. 
All the members then chanted loudly the holy name of the Lord Hari as 
usual ,  and the . Lord regained His consciousness. After this , Bhattacarya 
received al l  the members of the party, including Lord Nityananda Prabhu , 
and asked them to become his gues ts of honor. The party , including the 
Lord, went for a bath in  the sea, and the Bhattacarya arranged for their 
residence and meal-; at the house of Kasi Misra . Goplnatha Acarya , his 
brother-in-law,  also assis t�d . There were some fr iendly talks about the 
Lord's divinity between the two brothers-i n-law , and in this argu ment 
Gopinatha Acarya , who knew the Lord before, now tried to establish the 
Lord as the Personality of Godhead ,  and the Bhattacarya tried to establish 
Him as one of the great devotees . Both of them argued from the angle of 
vision of authentic sii.s tras and not on the strengt h  of sentimental vox

populi. The incarnat ions of God are determined by authen t ic  siistras and 
not by popular votes of foolish fanatics .  Lord Caitanya was an incarna tion 
of God in  fact , but foolish fanatics have proc laimed so many so-cal led 
incarnations o f  God in this age wit hout referring to  au t hent ic scriptures. 
But Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya or Gopinatha Acarya did not indulge in 
such foolish sentimentalism ; on the contrary, both of them tried to  estalr
lish or rej ect His divinity on the strength of authentic siistras. 

Later it was disclosed that Bhattacarya also came from the Navadvlpa 
area, and it was understood from him that Niliimbara Cakravarfi, the 
maternal grandfather of Lord Caitanya , happened to be a class fellow of 
the father of Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya . In that sense, the young sannyii.si 
Lord Caitanya evoked paternal affection from Bhattacarya. Bhattacarya 
was the professor of many sannyii.sis in the order of the Sarikaraciirya 
sampradii.ya, and he himself also belonged to that cult .  As such , the 
Bhattacarya desired that the young sannyii.si Lord Caitanya also hear from 
him about the teachings of  Vedanta. 

Those who are followers of the Sankara cult are generally known as 
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Vedanlists .  This d ocs no t , ho w ever ,  mean t h a t Vedanta is a monopoly 
study of the Sailkara sa mpradaya. Vedan ta is s tud ied by al l  t h e  L o n e1 fi dt: 

sampradayas, bu t t hey h a ve t he i r  o w n  i n terpre ta t i o n s .  l l u t  t h ose in t he 
Se1ri.kara sampradaya are generally k nown to be ignorant  of the k nowledge 
of the Vedantist Vai�!lavas . For this reason t he l lhakt ivedant a ti t le was 
first offered to the author Ly the Vai�i:iavas. 

The Lord agreed to take lessons fro m Bha� Ficarya on the Vedan ta, e1n d 
they sat  t oge t he r i n t he temp le o f  Lorr i  J e1ga n n a t ha . The BhaHilciirya went 
on speaking continually for seven days, and the Lord heard him with a l l  
a t tent io n  a n d  d i d not  i nterrup t . The Lord's si len ce raised some doubts in  
llhaWiearya ' s  heart , and he asked t h e  L o r d  h o w  i L was that  He did not  ask 
anything or comment on his explanat i ons of Vedan ta. 

The Lor d posed Himself befo re the B hat picarya as a foolish s tudent and 
pretended t ha t  He heard the Vedan ta from him because the Bhagacarya 
felt  that th i s  was the duty of a sannyasi. B u t  the Lo rd d i d  no t agree w i t h  
h i s  l ec t ures .  By t h is  t he Lord  i nd i c a t e d  t ha t  the  so-cal led  Vedantists 
amongs t t l a �  Sa r ikara sampradaya, or any other sampradaya, who do not 
fol low the i nstruct ions o f  S rila Vyasadeva are mechanical students of the 
Vedan ta. They arc not fu l ly e1 ware  o f  t hat  grea t  kn ow ledge . The e xplana
t ion o f  t he Vedan ta-sutra i s  gi ven by the e1u t ho r  h i msel f in t he text of 
Snmad-Bhiigavatam. One who has no k no w ledge of the Bhiigavatam wil l 
hardl y be e1 ble L o  k no w  w h a t  t he Vedan ta says . 

The BhaHiicarya , being a vast ly  learned man, could follow the Lord's sar
cast i c  re nrnrks on l i te popu la r  Vedantist . He therefore asked Him why He 
did not ask about  any point which He could not follow . The Bhagacarya 
could understand the purpose of His dead si lence for the days He heard 
him.  This shows clearly that the Lord had something else in min d ;  thus the 
Bhattacarya requested Him to disclose His mind .  

Upon this , the  Lord spoke as follows : " My dear sir ,  I can u nderstand 
the meaning of the sutras l ike 'janmady asya yatafi , ' 'sastra-yon itvat, ' and 
'athato brahma-jijnasa' of t h e  Vediinta-sutra, but when you exp lain them 
in your own way it becomes difficul t for Me to follow them. The purpose 
of the sutras is a lready explained in them, but your  explanations are 
covering them wit h something else . You do not purposely take the direct 
meaning of the sii tras but indirec t ly give your own interpretations ."  

The Lord thus attacked a l l  Vedantists who in terpret the Vedanta-siitra 
fashionably , according to  their l imited power of thinking, to serve their 
own purpose. Such indirect interpretations of the authentic literatures like 
the Vedan ta are hereby condemned by the Lord. 
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The Lord c o n t i n u e d : "Sri"Ja Vyiisadeva has summarized the direct 
meanings of the ma n t ras in the Upani!jads in t he Vediinla-sutra. U n for
tunale ly you du not  Lake L h f' i r  d i rect  meaning.  I n d i rectly you i nterpret 
them in a di ffere n t  way . 

" The a u t h ori t y  o f  the Ve das is 1 1 ncha l lcngca b le  a n d  stands without any 
question of dou b t .  A n d  what ever i s  s lated in  the Ve das m ust be accept e<l 
completely, otherwise one challenges the  a u t h o rity of the Vedas .  

"The con c h sh d l a n d  c o w dung are bo n e  and s to o l  of  t w o l i vi ng bei ngs .  
B u t  beca use t hey h a ve Leen reco m m <' n ded by t he Ve das as p ur e ,  peo plt'  
accept t h e m  as  s1 1 ch  because o f  t h e  a 1 1 t h o r i ly of  the Vedas _ "  

The i dea is  t h a t  o n e  cannot  set h i s  i m perfect  reaso n  above t he au t h o ri t y  
of t he Ve das . The o rders o f  t he Jll'das rn 1 1 ;; t  be obeyed as nwy s ta n d  
wi thou t any m u n da n e  rea son i ng .  T h e  so -cal led fo l l o w e rs o f  L h t� V t � d ic 
injunction make t he i r  own i n t erpret a t i o ns o f  the  V edic  i nj u n ct io ns,  a n d  
thus they establ ish di ffere n t  part ies a n d  sects o f  t h e  Vedic  rel igi o n _  Lor<l 
Buddha directly denie d the author i ty  of the Vedas, and he f's t a b l ished his  
own rel igi o n _  Only for t his  reaso n t he Bu ddhist religion was n o t  accepted 
by the stri ct fol lowers of  the Ve das . But t h ose who are  so-ca l led  fol l o wers 
of the Vedas are more harm fu l  t h a n  the Uu <ldhists. The Bu ddhists  have t l w  
cou rage to deny t h e  Ve das d irec t l y ,  bu t the s o -called fo l l o w e rs o f  t he 
Vedas have no cou rage to deny t h e  Vedas , although i ndirec t l y  they <lisobey 

all the i njunctions of the Vedas_ Lord Caitanya c o n de m ned t h is _  
The e xa m ple  o f  the conchshell a n d  t h a t  of the cowdung given b y  t he 

Lord are very m u c h  appro priate i n  this  con n ect i on .  I f  one argu es t h a t  s ince 
cowdung is pure, the stool of a learned briihmaria is  s t i l l  m o re pure, h is 
argument wil l  not be accepted.  Cowdung is accepted ,  a n d  t h e  s t o o l  o f  a 
highly posted b riihmaria is rejected .  The Lord continued :  

"The V e d i c  injunctions are sel f-authorized ,  and if some m u n da n e  
creature adjusts the interpretations of the Vedas, he defies their au thority. 
It is foolish to  think . of oneself as more intelligent than Snla V yiisadeva_ He 
has already expressed himself in his siitras, and there is no  need of help 
from personal i ties of lesser i mportanc e .  His work , the Ve,diin la-sutra, is as 
dazzling as the midday sun ,  and when someone tries to give his own 
interpretations on the self-effu lgent sunlike Vediin ta-sutra, he atte m p ts to 
cover this  sun with the cloud of h is imagination .  

"The purpose of the Vedas and  Puriirias are one and  the same. They 
ascertain the Absolute Truth,  which is greater than everything else . The 
Absolute Truth is u ltimately real ized as the Absolute  Personali ty of 
Godhead with absolute controlling power. As such ,  the Absolu te Perso n -
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ality of Godhead must be completely ful l  of opulence , strength ,  fame, 
beauty , knowledge and renunciation .  Yet the t ranscendental Personality 
of Godhead is astonishingly ascertained as impersonal . 

"The impersonal description of the Absolute Truth in the Vedas i s  gi ven 
to nullify the mundane conception of the absolute whole .  Personal features 
of the Lord are completely different from all kinds o f  mundane features. 
The living entities are all individual persons , and they are all parts and 
parcels of the supreme whole .  If the parts a n d  parcels are individual  
persons, the source of their  emanation must not  be i m personal .  l i e i s  the 
Supreme Person amongst a l l  the re la tive persons .  

"The Vedas inform us  that from H im  l llrahman J everything emanates, 
and on Him every t hing rests .  And  a fter annihi lati on ,  everything merges in 
Him only. Therefore, He is the u ltimate dative, causative and accommo· 
dati ng cause of all cau ses. /\ nd all these causes cannot  be attributed to an 
impersonal object . 

"The Vedas i n form us t h at l i e a lone became many, and when He so 
desires He gl ances ove r  materi a l  natu re .  Ue fore He glanced over ma t eri al 
nature t here was no ma t er ia l  cosmic  c reat io n .  Therefore,  H is glance is not 
mater ia l .  Mater ia l  mind or  senses were unborn when the Lord glanced over 
material nature .  Thus ev idence i n  the Vedas proves that beyon d a <lou L t  
the L ord h as l ranscendcn lal eyes and  a t ranscendental m i n d .  They are no t  
materia l .  H i s  i m perso n al i ty  t herefore i s  a negat ion o f · l l i s  maLeriaJ i L y ,  bu t  
not a den i a l o f  l l is L ranscendenlal personal i t y .  

" Brahman u l t i matel y re fers Lo  t he  Personal ity o f  G odhead.  I mpersonal 
Brahman real izat ion is jus l  the negative concept ion of the munda ne crea
t ions.  Paramatma is the localized aspect of Brahman within al l  kinds of 
m ater ia l  bod ies .  U l tima tely the Supreme Brahman realiza tion  is the reali
za t ion of Lht� Personal ity of G odhead accord ing to al l  evidence of the 
n�vea lcd scri p tu res. l i e  i s  the ul t imate source o f  V i$Q.U tat tvas. 

"The Purarws are also supplemen ta ry to the  Vedas .  The Vedic mant ras 
arc l oo di fficult for an ordinary man .  Women,  sudras and the so-cal led 
twice -born higher castes are unable Lo penetrate into the sense o f  the 
Vedas.  And thus the Itihii.sa or the Mahabharata as well as the Purarias are 
made easy to explain the t ru ths of the Vedas .  In his prayers before the boy 
Sri Krsna , Brahma said that there is no limit to the fortune of the residents 
of v;�j

.
abhumi headed by Sri Nanda Maharaja  and Yasodamayi because 

the eternal Absolute Truth has become their intimate relative . 
"The Vedic mantra maintains that the Absolute Truth has no legs and 

no hands and yet goes faster than all and accepts everything that is 
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offered to Him in  devotion.  The latter statements definitely suggest the 
personal features of the Lord, although His hands and legs are distinguished 
from mundane hands and legs or  other senses . 

"Brahman is, therefore ,  never impersonal, but when such man tras are 
indirectly interpreted ,  it is wrongly thought that the Absolute Truth is 
impersonal. The Absolute Truth Personality of Godhead is full of all 
opulences , and therefore He has a· transcendental form of full existence , 
knowledge and bliss . How then can one establish that the Absoiute Truth 
is  impersonal? 

" Brahman, being fu l l  of opulences , is understood to have manifold 
energies, and all these energies are classified under three headings under 
the authority of V4rm Puriiria (6 .7.60) , which says that the transcendental 
energies of Lord  Vi�ri.u are primarily three. His spiritual energy, as well as 
the energy of the living entities ,  are c lassified as superior energy, whereas 
the materia l energy is an i nferior one which is sprouted out of ignorance. 

"The energy of the l iving entities is technically called k§etrajna energy. 
This k§etrajna- fokti, although equal in  quality with the Lord ,  becomes 
overpowered by material energy out of  ignorance and thus suffers all sorts 
of material miseries . ln other words , the living entities are located in the 
marginal energy between the superior spiritual and inferior material 
energy , and in proportion to the living being's contact with either the 
material or spirittrnl energies , the l iving entity is situated in proportionately 
higher and lower levels of existence. 

"The Lord is  beyon d the inferior and marginal energies and H is spiritual 
energy is mani fested in three different phases: as eternal existence, eternal 
bl iss  an d eternal knowledge .  As far as eternal existence is concerned, i t  is 
co n d u c te d  by the sandhini potency ; similarly , bliss and knowledge are con
ducted  by the hliidh in i and sariwit potencies respectively . As the supreme 
energe t i c  Lord, He i s  the su preme controller of the spiritual , marginal and , · 

mater i a l  e n e rgi es.  And . all these different types of energies are connected 
wi th the Lord in eternal devotional service. 

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is thus enjoying in  His tr;mscen
dcn ta l  eternal form . Is it not astounding that one dares to call the Supreme 
Lord nonenergetic? The Lord is the controller of all energies , and the 
l i vi ng e n t i t ies are parts and parcels of one of the energies . Therefore there 
is a gu l f  of di fference between the Lord and the l iving entities . How then 
can one say that the Lord and the l iving entities are one and the same? In 
t h e  Uhagavad-gitii also the living entities are described as belonging to the 
superior energy o f  the Lord . According to the principles of intimate 
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correlation between the energy and Lhe energet i c ,  bolh of  them are non 
di fferen t  also . The refore ,  the  Lord and the  l i ving entities are no n different 
as the energy and the energeti c .  

"Earth,  water, fire , air, ether, mind , intel ligence and  ego are a l l  inferior 
energies of  the Lord , but the living entities are di fferent from all as superior 
energy . This is the version of  Bhagavad-gitii. 

"The transcendental form o f  the Lord is eternal ly existent and ful l  of  
transcendental bliss. How then can such a form be a product of  the ma
terial mode of  goodness? Anyone , therefore , who does not bel ieve in the 
form o f  the Lord is  certainly a fai thless demon and as  such is  untouchable , 
a not to be seen persona non grata fit to be punished by the Plut onic king. 

"The Buddhists are cal led atheists because they have no respect for the 
Vedas , but those who defy the Vedi c conclusions , as above mentioned, 
under the pretense of  being fol lowers of the Vedas, are verily more 
dangerous than the Buddhists . 

"Sri Vyasadeva very kindly compiled the Vedic knowledge in his 
Vediinta-siitra, but if one hears the commentation of the Mayavadi school 
(as represented by the Sarikara sampradiiya) certainly he will be misled on 
the path of spiritual realization.  

"The theory of emanations is the beginning subject of  the Vediinta
siitra. All the cosmic manifestations are emanations from the Absolute 
Personality of Godhead by His inconceivable different energies. The 
example of the touchstone is applicable to the theory of emanation .  The 
touchstone can convert an unlimited quantity of iron into gold , and still 
the touchstone remains as it is . Similarly , the Supreme Lord can produce 
all manifested worlds by His inconceivable energies, and yet He is full 
and unchanged. He is piirrw [ complete ] , and although an unlimited 
number of piirrias emanate fro m  Him , He is sti l l  piirrw. 

"The theo ry of illusion of the Mayavada school is advocated on the 
ground that the theory of emanation will cause a transformation of the 
Absolute Truth.  If that is the case , V yasadeva is wrong. To avoid this, they 
have skillfully brought in the theory of illusion . But the world or the 
cosmic creation is not false, as maintained by the Mayavada school. It 
simply has no permanent existence. A nonpermanent thing cannot be 
called false altogether. But the conception that the material body is the 
self is certainly wrong. 

"Prariava [om) or the o mkiira in the Vedas is the primeval hymn. This 
transcendental sound is identical with the form of the Lord. All the Vedic 
hymns are based on this prariava omkiira. Tattvamasi is but a side word in 
the Vedic literatures , and therefore this word cannot be  the primeval hymn 
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of L he Vedas .  Sripiida Sankariiciirya has given more stress on the side word
tattvamasi than on the pri meval principle omkiira. " 

The Lord thus spoke on the Vediinta-siitra and defied all the propaganda 
of the Mayiiviida school:* The Bhattacarya tried to defend himself and his 
Mayavada school by jugglery of logic and grammar, but the Lord was able 
to defeat hi m by His forceful arguments. He affirmed that we are all 
related with the Personality of Godhead eternally and that devotional 
service is our eternal function to exchange the dealings of our relations. 
And the result of such exchanges is to attain premii or love of Godhead.  
When love of Godhead is att ained ,  l ove for a l l  other beings automatically 
follows because the Lord is t he sum to tal of  all l iving beings . 

The Lord said that but for these three items-namely, eternal relation 
with God,  exchange of deal ings with Him and the attainment of love for 
Him-all that is i nstructed in  the Vedas is superfluous and concocted. 

The Lord further added that the Mayavada philosophy taught by 
Sripada Sarikaracarya is an imaginary explanation of the Vedas, but it had 
to be taught by him (Sarikaracarya) because he was ordered to teach it by 
the Personality of Godhead. In the Padma Puriirza i t  is stated that the 
Personality of Godhead ordered H is Lordship Siva to deviate the human 
race from Him (the Personality of Godhead .)  The Personality of Godhead 
was to be so covered so that people would be encouraged to generate more 
and more population. His Lordship Siva said to Devi :  "In the Kali-yuga,
I shall preach the Mayavada philosophy, which is nothing but clouded 
Buddhism, in the garb of a b riihmarza. " 

After hearing all these speeches of the Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the 
Bhattacarya was stru ck with wonder and awe and regarded Him in dead 
silence . The Lord then encouraged him with assurance that there was no 
cause to wonder . "I say that devotional service u nto the Pe rsonality of 
Godhead is the highest goal of human life. " He then quoted a sloka from 
the Bhiigavatam and assured him that even the l iberated souls who are 
absorbed in the spirit and spiritual realization also take to the devotional 
service of the Lord Hari because the Personality of Godhead has such 
transcendental qualities that He attracts the heart of the liberated soul too.  

Then the Bhattiicarya desired to listen to the- explanation of the 
"iitmiiroma " sloka from the Bhiigavatam ( 1. 7 . 1 0) .  The Lord first of all 
asked Bhattacarya to explain it , and after that He would explain it . The 
Bhattacarya then scholarly explained the sloka with special reference to 

*In our Teachings of Lord Caitanya we h ave more elabo rately expl ained all these
philosophic al in tricacies. Srimad-Bhiigavatam clarifies them all. 
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logic .  He explained the sloka in nine different ways chiefly based on logic 
because he was the most renowned scholar of logic of the time. 

The Lord,  after hearing the Bha{tacarya , thanked him for the scholarly 
presentation of the sloka, and then , at the request of the Bha{tacarya , the 
Lord explained the sloka  in sixty -four different ways without tou ching the 
nine explanations given by the Bhattacarya. 

Thus after hearing the e xplanation of the iitmiiriima sloka from the 
Lord, the Bha{tacarya was convinced that such a scholarly presentation is 
impossible for an earthly creature. *  Before this Sri Gopinatha Acarya tried 
to convince him of the divinity of the Lord , but at that time he could not 
so accept Him. But the Bha{tacarya was astounded by the Lord's exposi
tion of the Vediinta-sutra and explanations of the iitmiiriima sloka, and 
thus he began to  think that he had committed a great offense at the lotus 
feet of the Lord by not recognizing Him to be K mia Himself. He then 
surrendered u nto Him, repenting for his past dealings with Him , and the 
Lord was kind enough to accept the Bhattacarya . Out of His causeless 
mercy , the L ord manifested before him first as four-handed Naraya!la and 
then again as two-handed Lord Kr�!la with a flute in His hand. 

The Bha{tacarya at once fell down at the lotus feet of the Lord and 
composed many suitable slokas in praise of the Lord by His grace .  He 
composed almost one hundred slokas in praise of  the Lord. The Lord then 
embraced him ,  and out of transcendental ecstasy the Bha{tacarya lost 
consciousness of the physical state of life . Tears , trembling, throbbing of 
the heart , perspiration,  emotional waves,  dancing, singing, crying and all 
the eight symptoms of trance were manifested in the body of the 
Bha{tacarya . Sri Gopinatha A�arya became very glad and astonished by
this marvellous conversion of his brother-in-law by the grace of the Lord. 

Out of the hundred celebrated slok as composed by the BhaHacarya in 
praise of the Lord, the following two are most important, and these two 
slokas explain the mission of the Lord in gist .  They are as follows . 

1 .  Let me surrender unto the Personality of Godhead who has appeared 
now as Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He is the ocean of all mercy and 
has come down to teach us material detachment , learning and devotional 
service to Himself. 

2. Since pure devotional service of the Lord has been lost in the oblivion
of time , the Lord has appeared to renovate the principles , and therefore I 
offer my obeisances unto His lotus feet . 

*The co mplete text of the explanation given by the Lord will form a bookle t  i tself,
and therefore we h ave p resented it in a chapter in our Teach ings of Lorr! Caitanya. 
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The Lord explained the word muk ti to be equivalent to the word Vi��u , 
or the Personality of Godhead .  To attain mukti or liberation from the 
bondage of material existence is to attain to the service of the Lord . 

The Lord then proceeded towards South India for some time and 
converted everyone He met on the way to become devotees of Lord Sri 
Kr�t1a . Such devotees also converted many others to the cult of devotional 
service or to the Bhiigavata-dharma of the Lord, and thus He reached the 
bank of the Godavari, where He met Srila Ramananda Raya, the Gover
nor of Madras on behalf of Maharaja Prataparudra, the King of Orissa.
His talks with Ramiinanda Raya are very important for higher realization 
of transcendental knowledge , and the conversation itself forms a small 
booklet . We shall ,  however , give herewith a summary of the conversation. 

Sri Ramiinanda Raya was a self-realized soul , although outwardly he 
belonged to a caste lower than the briihmaria in social status. He was not 
in the renounced order of life , and besides that he was a high government 
servant in the State . Still Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted him as a 
liberated soul on the strength of the high order of his realization of 
transcendental knowledge . Similarly , the Lord accepted Srila Haridasa 
Thakur, a veteran devotee of the Lord coming from a Mohammedan family . 
And there are many other great devotees of the Lord who came from 
different communities , sects and castes . The Lord's only criterion was the 
standard of devotional service of the particular person.  He was not con
cerned with the outward dress of a man ; He was concerned only with the 
inner soul and its activities . Therefore the whole missionary activities of 
the Lord are to be understood to be on the spiritual plane , and as such the 
cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu or the cult of Bhiigavata-dharma has 
nothing to do with mundane affairs , sociology ,  politics ,  economic develop
ment or any such sphere of life . Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the purely transcen
dental urge of the soul. 

When He met Sri Ramiinanda Raya on the bank of the Godavari, the 
varru'israma-dharma followed by the Hindus was mentioned by the Lord. 
Srila Ramananda Raya said that by following the principles of varriiiframa
dharma, the system of four castes and four orders of human life , everyone 
could realize transcendence . In the opinion of the Lord, the system of 
varriiisrama-dharma is superficial only ,  and it has very little to do with the 
highest realization of spiritual values . The highest perfection of life is to 
get detached from the material attachment and proportionately realize the 
transcendental loving service of the Lord. The Personality of Godhead 
recognizes a living being who is progressing in that line . Devotional service 
is , therefore , the culmination of the culture of all knowledge . When Sri 
Kr��a the Supreme Personality of Godhead appeared for the deliverance 

· �  
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of all fallen souls , He advised the deliverance of all living entities as follows. 
The Supreme Absolute Personality of Go dhead, from whom all living 
entities have emanated, must be worshiped by all their respective engage
ments , because everything that we see is also the expansion of His energy. 
That is the way of real perfection, and it is approved by all bona fide 
iiciiryas past and present . The system of varriiiSrama is more or less based 
on moral and ethical principles . There is very little realization of the 
transcendence as such, and Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu rejected it as 
superficial and asked Ramananda Raya to go further into the matter. 

Sri Ramananda Raya then suggested renunciation of fruitive actions 
unto the Lord. The Bhagavad-gitii advises in this connection : "Whatever 
you do , whatever you eat and whatever you give , as well as whatever you 
perform in penance, offer to Me alone. " This dedication on the part of the 
worker suggests that the Personality of G odhead is a step higher than the 
impersonal conception of the varriiisrama system ,  but still the relation of 
the living being and the Lord is not distinct in that way . The Lord 
therefore rej ected this proposition and asked Ramananda Raya to go 
further . 

Raya then suggested renunciation of the varriasrama-dharma and accep
tance of devotional service. The Lord di d not approve of this suggestion 
also for the reason that all of a sudden one should not renounce his 
position,  for that may not bring in the desired result. 

It was further suggested by Raya that attainment of spiritual realization 
freed from the material conception of life is the topmost achievement for 
a living being. The Lord rejected this suggestion also because on the plea 
of such spiritual realization much havoc has been wrought by unscrupulous 
persons ; therefore all of a sudden this is not possible. The Raya then 
suggested sincere association of self-realized souls and hearing submissively 
the transcendental message of the pastimes of the Personality of Godhead. 
This suggestion was welcomed by the Lord. This suggestion was made 
following in the footsteps of Brahmaji, who said that the Personality of 
Godhead is known as ajita or the one who cannot be conquered or 
approached by anyone. But such ajita also becomes jita (conquered) by 
one method,  which is very simple and easy. The simple method is that one
has to give up the arrogant attitude of declaring oneself to be God Himself. 
One must be very meek and submissive and try to live peacefully by 
lending the ear lo the speeches of the transcendentally self-realized soul 
who speaks on the message of Bhiigavata-dharma or the religion of glori
fy i ng the Supreme Lord and His devotees. To glorify a great man is a 
natural i nstinct for l iving beings , but they have not learned to glorify the 
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Lord. Perfection o f  life is attained simply by glorifying the Lord in 
association with a self-realized devotee of the Lord .* The self-realized 
devotee is he who surrenders unto the Lord fully and who does not have 
attachment for material prosperity . Material prosperity and sense enjoy
ment and their advancement are all activities of ignorance in human 
society . Peace and friendship are impossible for a society detached from 
the association of God and His devotees. It is imperative , therefore, that 
one should sincerely seek the association of pure devotees and hear them 
patiently and submissively from any position of life . The position of a 
person in the higher or lower status of life does not hamper one in the 
path of self-realization.  The only thing one has to do is to hear from a self
realized soul with a routine program . The teacher may also deliver lectures 
from the Vedic literatures , following in the footsteps of the bygone 
iiciiryas who realized the Absolute Truth. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
recommended this simple method of self-realization generally known as 
Bhiigavata-dharma. Srimad-Bhagavatam is the perfect guide for this purpose .

Above these topics discussed by the Lord and Sri Ramananda Raya, 
there were still more elevated spiritual talks between the two great 
personalities , and we purposely withhold those topics for the present 
because one has to  come to the spiritual plane before further talks with 
Ramananda Raya can be heard .  We have presented further talks of Srila 
Ramananda Raya with the Lord in another book ( Teachings of Lord 
Caitanya) .  

At the conclusion of this meeting, Sri Ramananda Raya was advised by 
the Lord to retire from service and come to Puri so that they could live 
together and relish a transcendental relationship. Some time later, Sri 
Ramananda Raya retired from the Government service and took a pension 
from the King. He returned to his residence in Puri, where he was one of 
the most confidential devotees of the Lord . There was another gentleman 
at Puri of the name Sikha Mai ti, who was also a confidant like Ramanan da 
Raya . The Lord used to hold confidential talks on spiritual values with 
three or four companions at Puri, and He passed eighteen years in that way 
in spiritual trance . His talks were recorded by His private secretary Sri 
Damodara Gosvami, one of the four most intimate devotees . 

The Lord extensively travelled all over the southern part of India . The 
great saint of Mahiira�tra ,  known as saint Tukaram, was also initiated by 
the Lord. Saint Tukaram, after initiation by the Lord,  overflooded the 
whole of the Mahiir�tra Province with the sankirtana movement, and the 

*The I n tern ational S ociety for Krishn a  Consciousness is fo rmed for this purp ose.
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transcendental flow is still rolling on in the southwestern part of the great 
Indian peninsula . 

The Lord excavated from South India two very important old literatures , 
namely the Brahma-samhitii* and KrHw-karriiimrta, and these two valuable 
books are authorized studies for the person in the devotional line. The 
Lord then returned to  Puri after His South Indian tour. 

On His return to Puri, all the anxious devotees of the Lord got back 
their life , and the Lord remained there with continued pastimes of His 
transcendental realizations . The most important incidence during that time 
was Hii,; granting audience to King Prataparudra. King Prataparudra was 
a great devotee of the Lord, and he considered himself to be one of the ser
vants of the Lord entrusted with sweeping the temple. This submissive at 
titude of the King was very much appreciated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
The King requested both BhaWicarya and Raya to arrange his meeting 
with the Lord. When , however,  the Lord was petitioned by His two stal
wart devotees , He flatly refused to grant the request , even though it was 
put forward by personal associates like Ramananda Raya and Sarvabhauma 
Bhattacarya. The Lord maintained that it is dangerous for a sann yiisi to be 
in intimate touch with worldly money conscious men and with women. 
The Lord was an ideal sannyiisi. No woman could approach the Lord even 
to offer respects. Women's seats were accommodated far away from the 
Lord. As an ideal teacher and iiciirya, He was very strict in the routine work 
of a sannyiisi. Apart from being a divine incarnation , the Lord was an ideal 
character as a human being. His behavior with other persons was also above 
suspicion.  In His dealing as iiciirya, He was harder than the thunderbolt 
and softer than the rose. One of His associates , Junior Haridasa , committed 
a great mistake by lustfully glancing at a young woman , and the Lord as 
Supersoul could detect this lust in the mind of Junior Haridasa . He was at 
once banished from His association and was never accepted again, even 
though He was implored to excuse Haridasa for the mistake.  J unior 
Haridasa afterwards committed suicide due to being disassociated from the 
company of the Lord, and the news of suicide was duly related to the 
Lord. Even at that time the Lord was not forgetful of the offense, and He 
said that Haridasa had rightly met with the proper punishment. 

On the principles of  the renounced order of life and discipline , the Lord 
knew no compromise, and therefore even though He knew that the King 
was a great devotee, He refused to see the King only because the King was 
a dollar and cent man . By this example the Lord wanted to emphasize the 
proper behavior for a transcendentalist . A transcendentalist has nothing 

*Summary of Srimad-Bhiigavatam.
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to do with women and money. He must always refrain from such intimate 
relations. The King was , however,  favored by the Lord by the expert 
arrangement of . the devotees . This means that the beloved devotee of the 
Lord can favor a neophyte more liberally than the Lord. Pure devotees, 
therefore, never commit an offense at the feet of another pure devotee. 
An offense at the lotus feet of the Lord is sometimes excused by the 
merciful Lord ,  but an offense at the feet of a devotee is very dangerous 
for one who actually wants to make progress in devotional service.  

As long as the Lord remained at Puri, thousands of His devotees used to 
come to  see Him during the Ratha-yiitrii car festival of Lord J agannatha . 
And during the car festival ,  the washing of the Guti9ica temple under the 
direct supervision of the Lord was an important function. The Lord's 
congregational sankirtana movement at Puri was a unique exhibition for 
the mass of people. That is the way to turn the mass mind towards spiritual 
realization. The Lord inaugurated this system of mass sankirtana, and 
leaders of all countries can take advantage of this spiritual movement in 
order to keep the mass of people in a pure state of peace and friendship 
with one another. This is now the demand of the present human society 
all over the world. 

After some time the Lord again started on his tour towards Northern 
India , and He decided to visit Vrndiivana and its neighboring places. He 
passed through the j ungles of J harikhav.9a ( Madhya Bharat) , and all the 
wild animals also joined His sankirtana movement . The wild tigers , ele
phants , bears and deer all together accompanied the Lord, and the Lord 
accompanied them in sankirtana. By this He proved that by the propaga
tion of the sankirtana movement (congregational chanting and glorifying 
the name of the Lord) even the wild animals can live in peace and friend
ship , and what to speak of men who are supposed to be civilized . No man 
in the world will refuse to join the sankirtana movement . Nor is the Lord's 
sankirtana movement restricted to any caste,  creed ,  color or  species . Here 
is direct evidence of His great mission : He allowed even the wild animals to 
partake in His great movement . 

On His way back from Vrndavana He first came to Prayag, where He met 
Riipa Gosvami along with his younger brother Anupama. Then He came 
down to Benares . For two months, He instructed Sri Saniitana Gosvami in 
the transcendental science. The instructio n  to Saniitana Gosviimi is in itself 
a long narration,  and full presentation of the instruction will not be 
possible here. The main ideas are given as follows. 

Saniitana Gosviimi (formerly known as Dabir Khas) was in the cabinet 
service of the Bengal Government under the regime of Nawab Husain Shah. 
He decided to join with the Lord and thus retired from the service. On His 
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way back from Vrndavana , when He reached Variil)asi, the Lord became 
the guest of Sri Tapana Misra and Candrasekhara, assisted by a Mahara�tra 
briihmaria. At that time Varal)asi was headed by a great sannyiisi of the 
Mayavada school named Sripada Prakasananda Sarasvati. W hen the Lord 
was at Varal)asi, the people in general became more attracted to  Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu on account of His mass sank irtana movement .  
Wherever H e  visited, especial ly the Visvanatha temple, thousands of pil
grims would follow Him. Some were attracted by His bodily features , an d 
others were attracted by His me lodious songs glorifying the Lord . 

The Mayavadi sannyiisis designate themselves as Narayai:ia .  Varal)asi is 
still overflooded with many Mayavadi sannyasis.  Some people who saw the 
Lord in His sankirtana party considered Him to be actually Narayal)a, and 
this report reached the camp of the great sann yasi Prakasananda. 

ln India there is always a kind of spiritual rivalry between the Mayavada 
and Bhagavata schools , and thus when the news of the Lord reached 
Prakasananda he knew that the Lord was a Vai�l)ava sannyasi, and there 
fore he minimized the value of the Lord before those who brought him the 
news . He deprecated the activities of the Lord because of His preaching 
the sankirtana movement , which was in his opinion nothing but religious 
sentiment . Prakasananda was a profound student of the Vedanta, and he 
advised his followers to give attention to the Vedan ta and not to indulge 
in sanl.(rtana. 

One devotee briihmaria, who became a devotee of the Lord, qid not like 
the criticism of Prakasananda, and he went to the Lord to express his 
regrets.  He told the Lord that when he uttered the Lord's name before the 
sannyasi Prakasananda , the latter strongly criticized Him, although he 
heard him uttering several times the name Caitanya . The brahmarw was 
astonished to see that the sannyasi Prakasananda could not vibrate the 
sound Kr�l)a even once , although he uttered the name Caitanya several 
times . 

The Lord smilingly explained to the devotee briihmaria why the 
Mayavadi cannot utter the holy name of Kr�l)a . "The Mayavadis are o.f
fenders at the lotus feet of Kr�l)a, although they utter always Brahman, 
Atmii, or Caitanya, etc . And because they are offenders at the lotus feet of 
Kr�l)a , they are actually unable to utter the holy name of Kr�l)a . The name 
Kmia and the Personality of Godhead Kf�l)a are identical. There is no 
difference in the absolute realm between the name , form or person of the 
Absolute Truth because in the absolute realm everything is transcendental 
bliss. There is no difference between the body and the soul for the Person
ality of Godhead,  Kmia . Thus He is different from the living entity who 

is always different from his outward body. Because of Kr�l)a's transcen-

--� 
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dental pos1t1on , i t  i s  very difficult for a layman to actually know the 
Personality of  Godhead ,  K mia ,  His holy name and fame,  etc. His name, 
fame , form and pastimes all are one and the same transcendental identity, 
and they are not knowable by the exercise of the material senses. 

"The transcendental relationship of the pastimes of the Lord is the 
source of still  more bliss than one can experience by realization of Brahman 
or by becoming one with the Supreme. Had it not been so, then those who 
are already situated in  the transcendental bliss of Brahman would not have 
been attracted by the transcendental bliss of the pastimes of the Lord. " 

After this, a great meeting was arranged by the devotees of the Lord in 
which all  t he sannyasis were invited , including the Lord and Prakasananda 
Sarasvati'. In  this meeting both the scholars ( the Lord and Prakasananda) 
had a long discourse on the spiritual values of the sankirtana movement, 
and a summary is given below. 

The great Mayavadi sannyasi Prakiisiinanda inquired from the Lord as to 
the reason for His preferring the sankirtana movement to the study of the
Vedanta-siitra. He said that it is the duty of a sannyasi to read the Vedanta
sutra. What caused Him to indulge in smikirtana? 

After this inquiry , the Lord submissively replied : " I  have taken to the 
sankirtana movement instead of the stu dy o f Vedan ta because I am a great 
fool ." The Lord thus represented Himself as one of the numberless fools 
of this age who are absolutely incapable of studying the Vedanta philoso
phy . The fools ' indulgence in  the stu dy of Vedanta has caused so much 
havoc in society .  The Lord thus continued : "And because I am a great 
fool, My spiritual master forbade Me to play with Vedanta philosophy. He 
said that it is better that I chant the holy name of the Lord , for that would 
deliver Me from material bondage . 

"In this age of Kali there is no other religion but the glorification of the 
Lord by utterance of His holy name, and that is the inj unction o f  all the 
revealed scriptures . And My spiritual master has taught Me one sloka 
(from the Brhan-Naradiya Purara) which i s :  

harer nama hare r  nama harer  namaiva kevalam 
kalau nasty eva nasty eva nas ty eva gatir anyatha. 

"So on the order of my spiritual master , I chant the holy name of Hari, 
and I am now mad after this holy name . Whenever I utter the holy name I 
forget Myself completely, and sometimes I laugh , cry and dance like a 
madman.  I . thought that I had actually gone mad by this process of 
chanting, and therefore I asked My spiritual master about it .  He informed 
Me that this was the real effect of chanting the holy name,  which 
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pro duces a transcendental emotion that is a rare manifestation.  It is the 
sign of love of God, which is the ultimate end of life . Love of God is 
transcendental to liberation [ mukti J ,  and thus it is called the fifth stage 
of spiritual realization,  above the stage of liberation .  By chanting the holy 
name of Kr�!la one attains the stage of love of God,  and it was good that 
fortunately I was favored with the blessing ." 

On hearing this statement from the Lord,  the Mayavadi sann.viisi asked 
the Lord what was the harm in studying the Vedanta along with chanting 
the holy name. Prakasananda Sarasvati knew well that the Lord was 
formerly known as Nimai Pa!J.9it ,  a very learned scholar of Navadvipa, and 
His posing as a great fool was certainly to some purpose . Hearing this 
inquiry by the sannyiisi, the Lord smiled and said,  "My dear sir, if you do 
not mind, I will answer your inquiry ."  

All the  sannyiisis there were very much pleased with the Lord for His 
honest dealings , and they unanimously replied that they would not be 
offended by whatever He replied .  The Lord then spoke as follows:  

"Vediinta -sutra is comprised of transcendental words or sounds uttered 
by the transcendental Personality of Godhead. As such, in the Vedanta 
there cannot be any human deficiencies like mistake,  illusion, cheating or 
inefficiency . The message of the Upani§ads is expressed in  the Vedanta
sutra, and what is said there directly is certainly glorified. Whatever inter
pretations have been given by Sailkaracarya have no direct bearing on the 
sutra, and therefore such commentation spoils everything. 

"The word Brahman indicates the greatest of all , which is full with 
transcendental opulences , superior to all . Brahman is ultimately the Per. 
sonality of Godhead ,  and He is covered by indirect interpretations and 
established as impersonal. Everything that is in the spiritual world is full 
of transcendental bliss , including the form , body ,  place and paraphernalia 
of the Lord. All are eternally cognizant  and blissful.  It is not the fault of 
the Acarya Sankara that he has so interpreted Vedanta, but if someone 
accepts it , then certainly he is doomed. Anyone who accepts the " tran
scendental body of the Personality of Godhead as something mundane 
certainly commits the greatest blasphemy ." 

The Lord thus spoke to the sannyiisi almost in the same way that He 
spoke to the Bhattacarya of Puri, and by forceful arguments He  nullified 
the Mayavada interpretations of the Vediinta-sutra. All the sannyasis 
there claimed that the Lord was the personified Vedas and the Personality 
of Godhead. All the sannyiiSis were converted to the cult of bhakti, and 
all . of them accepted the holy name of the Lord Sri Kr�!J.a, and they dined
together with the Lord in the midst of them. After this conversion of the 
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sannyiisis,  the popularity o f  the Lord increased a t  Vara�asi, and thousands 
of people assembled to see the Lord in person.  The Lord thus established 
the primary importance of Srimad-Bhiigavata -dharma, and He defeated all 
other systems of spiritual realization .  Since then everyone at Vara�asi was 
overwhelmed with the transcendental sankirtana movement. 

While the Lord was camping at Vara�asi, Sanatana Gosvami also arrived 
after retiring from office . He was formerly one of the state ministers in the 
government of Bengal, then under the regime of Nawab Hussain Shah. He 
had some difficulty in getting relief from the state service, for the Nawab 
was reluctant to let him leave. Nonetheless he came to Vara�asi, and the 
Lord taught him the principles of devotional service. He taught him about 
the constitutional position of the living being, the cause of his bondage 
under material conditions, his eternal relation with the Personality of 
Godhead ,  the transcendental position of the Supreme Personality of God
head, His expansions in different plenary portions of incarnations, His 
control of different parts of the universe, the nature of His trans cendental 
abode , devotional activities , their different stages of development an d the 
rules and regulations for achieving the gradual stages of spiritu al perfection, 
the sympto ms of different incarnations in different ages and how to 
detect them with reference t o  the context of revealed scriptures . 

The Lord's teachings to Sanatana Gosvami form a big chapter in the 
text of Sri Caitanya -caritiimrta, and to explain the whole teachings in 
minute details will require a volume in itself. These are treated in detail 
in our book Teachings of Lord Caitanya. 

At Mathura, the L ord visited all the important places ; then He reached 
Vrndavana . Lord Caitanya appeared in the family of a high caste briih
maria, and over and above that as sannyiisi He was the preceptor for all the 
varrias and iisramas. But He used to accept meals from all classes of 
Vai��avas. At Mathura the Sanodhia briihmarias are considered to be in 
the lower status of society , but the Lord accepted meals in their families 
also because His host happened to be a disciple of the Madhavendra Puri 
family. 

At Vrndavana the Lord took bath in twenty-four important bathing 
places and ghats. He travelled to all the twelve important vanas (forests) . 
In these forests all the cows and birds welcomed Him ,  as if He were their 
very old friend. The Lord also began to embrace all the trees of those 
forests ,  and by doing so He felt the symptoms of transcendental ecstasy . 
Sometimes He fell unconscious , but He was made to regain consciousness 
by the chanting of the holy name of Kr�i;ia. The transcendental symptoms 
that were visible on the body of the Lord during His travel within' the 
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forest of V ,rndii vana were all unique and inexplicable , and we have just 
given a synopsis only. 

Some of t he importan t places that were visi ted by the Lord in V rndavana 
were Kamyavana, Adisvara ,  Pabansarovara , Khadirvana, Se�asiiyi:, 
Khelafirtha , Bhandirvana, Bhadravana, Sri:vana, Lauhavana, Mahiivana, 
Gokula, Kaliyahrada; Dvadasaditya, Kesifirtha, etc. When He saw the place 
where the rasa dance took place, He at once fell down in trance. As long as 
He remained at Vrndiivana, He made His headquarters . at Akrur Ghat. 

Fro m Vrndiivana His personal servitor Kr��adiisa Vipra induced Him 
to go back to Prayag to take bath during the Magha Mela. The Lord acceded 
to t his pro posal , and t hey started fo r Prayag. On the way they were met 
with some Pathans , amo ngst whom there was a learned Moulana. The Lord 
had some tal ks with the Moulana and his companions, and the Lord 
convinced the Moulana that in  the Koran also there are descriptions of 
Bhagavata-dharma and Kr�f.la. All  the Pathans were converted to  His cult 
of devotional service. 

When I-le returned to Prayag, Srila Rupa Gosvami and his youngest 
b ro ther met  H i m  near Bindu -madhava Temple. This time the Lord was 
welco med by the people of Prayag more respectful ly .  Vallabha Bhatta, who 
resided on the other bank of Prayag in the village of Arail ,  was to receive 
Him at his place, but while going there the Lord j umped in the River 
Yamunii.  With grea t di fficulty I-le was picked up in an unconscious state . 
Fi na l ly l ie visi ted the headquarters of Vallabha Bhatta .  This Vallabha 
BhaHa was one of His chief admirers , but later on he inaugurated his own 
par ty of  the Vallabha sampradaya. 

On the bank of the D asiisvamedha Ghat at Prayag for ten days continu 
ally the Lord instructed Ru pa Gosvami in the science of devotional service 
of the Lord. He taught the Gosviimi the divisions of the living creatures in 
the 8 ,400,000 species of life . Then He taught him about the human 
species. Out of them He discussed the followers of the Vedic principles, 
ou t  o f  them the fruitive workers, out of them the empiric philosophers, 
a nd  ou t of t h e m  the l i berated sou l s .  l i e sa i d  th a t there are on ly a few 
who are actually pure devotees of Lord Sri K r�t1a.  

Srila Rupa Gosvami: was the younger brother of Sanatana Gosviimi:, and 
when he retired from service he brought with him two boatfuls of gold 
coins . This means that he brought with him some hundreds of thousands 
of rupees accumulated by the labor of his service . And before leaving home 
for Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu , he divided the wealth as follows :  fifty 
percen t for the service of the Lord and H is devotees, twenty-five percent 
for relatives and twenty-five percent for his personal needs in case of · 
P-mergency . In that way he set an example for all householders. 
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The Lord taught the Gosvami about devotional service, comparing it to 
a creeper, and He advised him to  protect the bhakti  creeper most carefully 
against the mad elephant offense against the pure devotees . ln addition, 
the creeper has to be protected from the desires of sense enjoyment ,  
monistic l iberation and perfection of the hatha-yoga system.  They are all 
detrimental on the path of devotional service . S imilarly, violence against 
living beings, desire for worldly gain , worldly reception and worldly fame 
are all detrimental lo the progress of bhakli or Bhagavata-dharma. 

Pur e  devotional service must be freed from al l desires for sense gratifi ca
t ion,  frui tive aspirations and cul ture of monistic knowledge . One must be 
freed from all kinds of designations , and when one is thus converted into 
transcendental purity ,  one can then serve the Lord by purified senses. 

As long as there is the desire to enjoy sensunl ly or  to become one with 
the Supreme or to possess the mystic powers, there is no questio n of 
attaining the stage of pure devotional service . 

Devotional service is conducted under two categories, namely primary 
practice and spontaneous emotion.  When one can rise up  to the platform 
of spontaneous emotion ,  he can make further progress by spiritual attach
ment , feeling , l ove , and many higher stages of devotional life for which 
there are no Engl ish words. We have tried to explain the science of 
devotional servi ce in our book The Nectar of Devotion based on the 
authority of Bha kti-rasamrta-s indhu by Srila Rupa Gosvami. 

Transcendental devotional service has five stages of reciprocation. 
1 . The self-realization stage just after liberation from the material

bondage is called the santa or neutral stage . 
2 .  After that , when there is development of t ranscendental knowledge 

of the Lord 's internal opulences , the devotee engages himself in the diisya 
stage . 

3 .  By further development of the dasya stage , a respectful fraternity 
with the Lord develops , arid above that a feel ing of friendship on equal 
terms becomes manifest . Both these stages are caJled sakhya stage , or 
devotional service in friendship . 

4 .  Above this there is the stage o f  paternal affection toward the Lord 
and this is cal led the vatsalya stage . 

5. And above this stage there is the stage o f  conj ugal love , and this
stage is ca l l ed the highest stage o f  love o f  God ,  although there is no 
di fference in qual ity in any o f  the above stages. The last stage of  conjugal 
love of  C od is cal led the miidhurya stage . 

Thus l l e  instructed Rupa Gosvami in devotional science and deputed him 
to Vp1davana to excavate the lost sites of the transcendental pastimes of 
the Lord . After this , the Lord returned to Varai;iasi and delivered the 
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sannyiisis and instructed the elder brother of Rupa Gosvami. We have 
already discussed this . 

The Lord left only e ight slokas of  His instructions in writing,  and they 
are known as the Sik§ii§takam. All other literatures of His divine cult were 
extensively written by the Lord's principal followers , the six Gosvamis of 
Vrndavana , and their fol lowers . The cult of Caitanya philosophy is richer 
than any other, and it is admitted to be the living religion of the day with 
the potency for spreading as Vifoa-dharma or universal religion. We are 
glar\ that the matter has been taken up by some enthusiastic sages like 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvaml Maharaja and his disciples. We shall 
eagerly wait for the happy days of Bhiigavata-dharma or prema-dharma
inaugurated by the Lord Sn Caitanya Mahaprabhu . 

The eight slokas compl eted by the Lord are : 
l .

Glory to the S ri Knria sankirtana, which cleanses the heart of all the 
dust accumulated for years and extinguishes the fire of co nditional life, of 
repeated birth and death. Th is sankirtana movement is the prime benedic
tion for humanity at large because it spreads the rays of the benediction 
moon. It is the life of all transcendental knowledge . It increases the o.cean 
of transcendental b liss, and it enables us to fully taste the nectar for which 
we are always anxious. 

2 .  
0 my Lord, Your holy name alone can render  all benediction to living 

beings, and thus You have hundreds and millions of names like Knlfa and 
Govinda. In these transcendental names You have invested all Yo ur 
transcendental energies. There are not even hard and fast rules for chanting 
these names. 0 my Lo rd, out of k indness You enable us to easily approach 
You by chanting Yo ur holy names, but I am so unfortunate that I have no 
attraction for them. 

3 .  
One should chant the h oly name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, 

think ing oneself lo wer than the straw in the street;  one should be more 
tolerant than a tree, devo id of all sense of false prestige and should be 
ready to offer all respect  to others. In such a state of mind one can chant 
the holy name of the Lord constan tly. 

4 .  
0 almighty Lord, I have no  desire t o  accumulate wealth, n o r  d o  I desire 

beautiful women, n or do I want any number of followers. I only want  
Your causeless devotional seroice birth after birth. 
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5 .  
0 son of Mahii.rii.ja Nanda [K�ria] ,  I am Your e ternal servitor, yet 

somehow or  other I have fallen into the ocean of b irth and death. Please · 
pick me up from this ocean of death and place me as o ne of the atoms of 
Your lotus feet. 

6 .  
0 my Lo rd, when will my eyes be  decorated with tears of love flo wing 

constantly when I chant Your holy name ? When will my vo ice choke up, 
and when will the hairs of my body stand o n  end at the rec itation of 
Your name ? 

7 .  
0 Govinda! Feeling Your separation,  I am considering a moment to be 

like twelve years or  more. Tears are flowing from my eyes like t orrents of 
rain, and I am feeling all vacant in the wo rld in Your absence. 

8 .  
I k n o w  no one b u t  Knew a s  my Lord, and He shall remain so even if He 

handles me roughly in His embrace or makes me brokenhearted by not  
being present befo re me. He i s  comple tely free to do  anyth ing and every
th ing, fo r He is always my worsh ipful Lord unconditionally. 
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K\lS�A, The Supreme Personality of Godhead 
The su p remely r i c h ,  powerfu l ,  famou s and beau t i 
fu l Persona l i ty of G odhead,  w h o  i s  f r e e  f rom a l l  
mater i a l  attach ment,  i s  now ava i l ab l e  i n  book 
form. K�S� A, The Supreme Personality of God 
head, 750 pages of transcendental  read i n g  matter
opu lent ly  i l l ustrated with 82 f u l l -co l o r  p l ates, 
presents the eterna l ,  b l i ssfu l pasti mes of the Su
preme Lord Sri K m 1 a  as they are revea led in the 
Tenth Canto of Srlmad-Bhagavatam, the r i pened 
fru i t  of a l l  the Sansk r i t  Ved i c  l i teratu res. 

T he act i v i t ies of K m1a , w h i c h  appea r to be l i ke 
those of an ordi nary man, can o n l y  be properly 
understood with the help of a bona f ide sp i r i tua l  
master fu l ly rea l i zed i n  the knowledge o f  the 
tra nscendenta l  n a t u re.  H is D iv i ne G race A . C .  
B h a k t ivedan ta Swam i Prabhu pada i s  s u c h  a sp i r i -

. tu a l  master. K\l$� A ,  The Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, potent in message and r ich  in des ign ,  
offers man k i n d  the opportu n i ty to atta i n  the 
h i ghest bene f i t  by u n dersta n d i ng the t rue nature 
of the past i mes of the Su preme Lord.  Everyone 
wou l d  do wel I to p rocure this de l u xe two-vol u me 
set to read a n d  keep at home as a great treasure. 
Vol. l 6.95 Vol. 2 6.95 

EASY JOURNEY TO OTHER PLAN ETS T h i s  
book is a n  authent ic  d i scussion on t h e  tech n iques 
and pract ice of the yoga syste m by which one 
can l eave h i s  body for t rave l to a n t i -mater ia l  
p lanets where l i fe i s  b l i ssfu l ,  eterna l  a n d  fu l l  of  
knowl edge. I t  te l l s  the reader not on l y  how to 
trave l to other p l a nets i n  t h i s  u n iverse b u t  to the 
transcendent spheres beyond , where even the 
mind of man has not yet traveled.  .95 

THE BHAGA V AD-GITA AS IT IS Now for the 
f i rst t i me this renowned sc r i ptu re is  be i n g  brou ght  
to the West as i t  i s-as tau ght  by K mia H i mself  
and u n derstood by H is d i sc i p l e  A rj u na- i n  a 
un ique trans l a t i o n  and commentary by H is D iv i ne 
G race A . C .  B ha k t ivedanta Swa m i  P ra b h u pada. 
Km1a is  the Su preme Persona l i ty of G od head and 
the supreme author i ty on the Grtii, a n d  H e  i n i t i a l 
ly del ivered t h e  Git ii s o  t h a t  a l  I persons-workers, 
stu dents, p h i l osophers and yogis-cou l d  reach 
the perfect ion of l i fe and be l i berated from a l l  
suffe r i ng.  H i s  D iv i n e  G race A . C .  B hak tivedanta 
Swa m i  Prabhu pada is  del ive r i n g  K r��a·s teach i n g  
i n  i ts fu l l  potency. as i t  is ,  s o  that everyone can 
atta i n  to his r i g h t f u l  posi t i o n .  f u l l  of b l iss and 
k n owl edge. 2.95 

KJ;lSI';A CONSCIOUSNESS : THE TOPMOST 
YOGA SYSTEM "T here are many d i fferent 
types of yoga, " Sril a P ra b h u p;Jda w r i tes. " B u t
t h e  o bj ect,  t h e  u l t i mate goa l ,  i s  to u n derstand 
K f�r)a. T he refore K r��a consciousness i s  the p rac
t ice of the topmost yoga. " T h i s  boo k p resents 
the most author ized process of yoga practice i n  
G o d  rea l izat i on ,  w i t h o u t  dev i a t i o n  from t h e  or i 
g ina l  Ved i c  scr i ptura l  l i teratu re. In  th i s  present  
vo l u me, the author forcefu l ly ex poses the specu
l a t ive systems which depart from l ove of G od as 
the u l t i mate goal of yoga. .95 
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Srimad-Bhagavatam 

Never b efore has this  subl ime text been availab le  to the  
English-s peaking world . Now I S KCON Press announces  the 
forthcoming publication  of  Cantos I and I I  o f  Srlmad
Bhagava tam in five rich ly  i l lustrated hardcover volu m e s .

T h e  s c i e n c e  o f  G o d  is greater t h a n  a l l  other scie nces , and 
this s pirit ual technology is rat ionally and authoritativel y  
explained i n  the  1 8 ,000  verses of  Srimad-Bhagava tam,  I ndia' s 
subl ime co ntrib ution o f  c ulture , philosophy , polit ic s ,  soci
ology , religion and love . His Divine Grace A .C .  Bha ktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada has undertaken the  mighty task o f  ren
dering this s u pre mely potent work into the English language 
along with Sanskrit transliteratio ns , word-for-word syno nyms 
and elaborate English purports .  Thus in each verse one will 
find new enl ight enment regarding the Absolute Trut h ,  the  
origin o f  all  emanation s .  Available  i n  Spring , 1 97 2  

1 77 5 page s ,  6 0  ful l -color reproduc t ions 

First  Canto : Vol . I - $6.50 Vol .  I I  - $ 5 .50 Vol . I I I  - $6 .00 
Secon d Canto : Vol . I - $ 6 . 5 0  Vol . II - $ 6 . 00 
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